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35' (10.67m)   2008   Formula  
Key Large  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Formula
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$89,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
LOA: 35' (10.67m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No
HIN/IMO: TNRD6938H708

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

2008 Formula 350 Sun Sport

Beautiful 2008 Formula 350 Sun Sport in Key Largo with Twin Merc Crusier 496 MGA HO with 1000 Hours. Formula Sun
Sports have the power to satisfy dayboaters who know what they want in spirited, fun-loving moments on the
water. Each solid, satisfying ride delivers another exciting adventure. Priced to sell owner has moved and the boat needs
a new home..-Gen Hours 136

-Mercury Vessel View

-Ray Marine GPS

-Windless with chain counter. 

 

 

Accommodations and Layout

 Cockpit offers individually adjustable, double-wide helm seating and steps leading through the center walk-thru
windshield to the foredeck. Port side companion seating and large, comfortable U shaped seating with as table.
Integrated wet bar features sink, refrigerator and storage. Aft facing lounge seat converts to a double lay-down sunpad
at anchor. Down below you will find cherry finish cabinetry, solid wood tables and comfortable seating. Large U-shaped
Dinette table converts to double sleeper. Mid cabin provides additional sleeping space. Flat screen TV and premium
stereo system with cabin and cockpit speakers. Galley includes refrigerator, stove, sink, microwave and abundant
storage. Head features Vacuflush system, sink, mirror, vanity and shower. Air conditioner/ reverse cycle heat will keep
you comfortable.

Galley
Cook top
Microwave
Sink
Counter and Storage space.

Salon

Beautiful Cherry Wood Table and seating for six 

Master Stateroom

Aft with an additional TV

Electronics and Navigation
Compass VHF Raymarine  GPS/ NAV/ Depth Radar  Anchor Chain Counter Mercury Smart-Craft / Vessel View
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Display

Cockpit

 

Cockpit offers individually adjustable, double-wide helm seating and steps leading through the center walk-thru
windshield to the foredeck. Port side companion seating and large, comfortable U shaped seating with as table.
Integrated wet bar features sink, refrigerator and storage. Aft facing lounge seat converts to a double lay-down sunpad
at anchor. 

Manufacturer Provided Description

Formula Sun Sports have the power to satisfy dayboaters who know what they want in spirited, fun-loving moments on
the water. Long on looks and versatility, each Formula SS cockpit is designed around a comfortable lounge with
stowaway table that offers great get-together appeal and easily converts to a large sunpad. The 240, 310 and 350
models also feature an aft facing sun lounge for two that extends to take full advantage of on-water activities while at
anchor. The ever popular integrated wetbar in each cockpit is a Formula hallmark for convenient entertaining afloat, and
there is a polished stainless drink holder within easy reach for everyone aboard.

As you would expect, Formula Sun Sports are great performers. Each solid, satisfying ride delivers another exciting
adventure. Sun Sport cabins appeal to the senses with high-gloss, Deep Cherry finish cabinetry, solid wood tables and
luxurious Ultraleather lounges with beautiful décor pillows and coordinating draperies. Subtly patterned custom
carpeting or American Cherry woodgrain-finish flooring completes the remarkable interior. Formula�s wide selection of
durable exterior colors and graphics invites owners to choose the combination that best suits their personal preference.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

A minimum of $495.00 closing fee will be added to the final total price of the vessel. Please ask your selling agent for a
complete closing statement as they can change with every sale. Coast Guard Documentation, State Registration, and
other fees are not included in the price of the vessel. 
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